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Jalen Jazz Band 2008 New Issue Promo CD 
 

Blues and Swing Charts 
 

 

 

Inside Out (Mills)    JJZ052    $50 

JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 

_by Dave Mills.   This fast swing tune works through blues changes in a minor key and incorporates 
some nice stop time sections.  The solo section includes written solos for Alto and Tenor Sax.  The middle 
section includes a fast blow section for the ensemble before leading into another open solo section.  The 
melody is recapped at the end of to make a fast finish to this cool chart. 
 

 
Panther Prowl (Sharp)    JJZ055    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 

_by Chris Sharp.    This laid back swing tune is set in the style of the great Henry Mancini.  The mood is 
set at the beginning with a duet between the Bass and Bass Trombone before the saxes take over on the 
slinking melody.  Includes a written Tenor Sax solo. 
 

 
River Run (Mills)    JJZ058    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 

_by Dave Mills.    This up tempo swing tune is set in a minor key and provides a cool feel for the opening 
piano solo.  The ensemble enters as all the sections share pieces of the melodic line before there is a written 
solo for Alto or Tenor Sax. 
 

 
Blues for All! (Woolworth)   JJZ046    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 
_by Rich Woolworth.   This medium tempo swing chart takes younger groups thru the Bb Blues changes and 
gives them a chance to ad-lib.  There are also written solos for Trumpet and Alto Sax. 
 

 
You Thought What I Heard You Say (Burke) JJZ064    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 
_by Dallas Burke.    This tune has a relaxed swing feel and works with limited or non traditional 
instrumentation.  Scored for 2 Altos, 1 Tenor, 1 Bari, 3 Trumpets, 3 Trombones and rhythm section with 
optional parts included for non traditional jazz band instruments like Flute, Clarinet, French Horn and TC 
Baritone and Tuba.  Includes a written solo for Alto Sax. 
 

 
Sometimes It Be’s That Way (Mahaffey) JJZ061    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 

_by Jim Mahaffey.    This medium tempo swing tune starts with a laid back feel set up by a piano solo 
before the saxes lay down the melody.  The solo section includes a 2

nd
 written piano solo before the tune ends 

with an old school big blow section featuring the entire ensemble. 
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Popular Music 
 
 
Watermelon Man (Sharp)   JJZ063    $55 
JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Chris Sharp.   With a very playable melody and an infectious groove, this jazz classic by Herbie 
Hancock is everyone’s favorite funk/rock tune to play.  Includes a written solo for trumpet. 
 

 
 
I Don’t Know (Gray)    JJZ051    $55 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Allen Gray.   This Willie Mabon blues tune was a big hit for the “Blues Brothers”.  This chart is the 
perfect vehicle to feature all your outstanding soloists over their favorite changes, the blues in Bb. 
 

 
Hey Pachuco! (Porter)    JJZ050    $55 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Shane Porter.   Your students will love playing this swing tune from “Royal Crown Revue”.  The groove 
is set up with a drum solo laying down a “Sing, Sing, Sing”, style Krupa feel before the band enters.  A trumpet 
with plunger solo leads into a soli section from the saxes.  Next, the Trumpet section is featured on a soli 
section before a half time feel give the brass a chance to blow.  The tempo returns to the original groove before 
a solo section featuring written solo lines for Tenor Sax.  Finally, there is an open drum solo before the band 
recaps the main theme. 
 

 
Play That Funky Music (Burke)   JJZ056    $55 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.   This funk rock title was a big hit for the group “Average White Band”.  With a melodic 
line that everyone knows and a groove that’s instantly recognizable, this is sure to be a crowd and student 
favorite.  Includes written solos for Trumpet and Tenor Sax. 
 

 

Patriotic Charts 
 
 
Red, White and Bluesy (Sharp)  JJZ057    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Chris Sharp.   This arrangement features many patriotic classics like “the Star Spangled Banner” and 
“Yankee Doodle” all set to a swingin’ feel.  The written solo sections include numerous patriotic quotes.  This 
chart is perfect for any concert near a patriotic holiday. 
 

  

Ballads 
 
 
After Hours (Woolworth)   JJZ045    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME  
 
_by Rich Woolworth.    This laid back sultry blues tune starts with a bass solo before the plunger 
trumpet solos with the melody.  The trumpet section joins in to recap the melody before the solo section start 
featuring a written solo for Alto Sax.  The brass joins in at the end for a dramatic recap of the melody before the 
tune fades out for a mellow ending. 
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Big Band Standards 
 
 
My Little Suede Shoes (Woolworth)  JJZ054    $55 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Rich Woolworth.    This chart provides a great opportunity for your students to experience the 
writing of a jazz master.  Charlie Parker’s most playable composition floats between bossa nova and swing 
styles.  Starting with a duet between Alto Sax and Trumpet, the arrangement goes into solo sections featuring 
written solos for both Alto Sax and Trumpet before moving into a sax soli section. 
 

 

Christmas and Holiday 
 
 
Hark The Herald Angels Sing (Woolworth) JJZ048    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Rich Woolworth.   This medium tempo swing treatment of the Christmas classic is sure to be a hit at your 
next holiday concert.  Includes a written Alto Sax solo. 
 

 

Jazz Rock 
 
That Something Special (Porter)  JJZ062    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade M 
 
_by Shane Porter.   Before the electric piano solo, the guitar and drums set up the feel on this funky, fresh 
and groovy masterpiece The rest of the band enters with soulful statements of the melody.  The rhythm section 
moves from the funk feel into a gospel type feel and back again as the band just keeps blowin’. 
 

 
Road Trippin’ (Burke)    JJZ059    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 
_by Dallas Burke.   This original rock tune is specially crafted for groups with limited instrumentation.  
Scored for 2 Altos, 1 Tenor, 1 Bari, 3 Trumpets, 3 Trombones and rhythm section with optional parts included 
for non traditional jazz band instruments like Flute, Clarinet, French Horn and TC Baritone and Tuba.  Includes 
a written solo for Alto Sax. 
 

 
 

Latin Music 
 
 
Hello My Baby (Sharp)    JJZ049    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Chris Sharp This turn of the century classic gets a modern day salsa makeover.  Features written 
Alto Sax solos and a soli section to add to the exciting groove. 
 

 
Mamacita! (Sharp)    JJZ053    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade E 
 
_by Chris Sharp.     This medium tempo Latin tune has a nice groove that sets up a very playable melodic 
and accompaniment lines.  Includes a written Tenor Sax solo. 
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El Baile del Dia (Woolworth)   JJZ047    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_by Rich Woolworth.     This Latin tune features some nice ensemble writing and a relaxing groove before a 
solo trumpet states the melody.  A trumpet soli recaps the melody before it’s moved to the saxes.  This 
arrangement includes written solos for Trumpet and Trombone. 
 

 
Samba Alegre (Mills)    JJZ060    $50 
JAZZ BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Dave Mills.    This fast paced Samba tune is playable and features a nice groove.  Includes open solo 
sections and some really nice ensemble writing. 
 


